LimerickNPEm Resource
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christopher.Wilson2@exeloncorp.com
Thursday, September 01, 2011 10:36 AM
Kuntz, Robert
FW: OE for NRC to review

Rob
Also wanted to make sure Billy knows we “filtered out” non-equipment related reports from this sort. We can put them
back in but it would increase the population substantially
Chris
Chris Wilson
Exelon Nuclear
KSQ License Renewal
610-765-5667 (office) 609-709-3249 (cell)
200 Exelon Way, KSA/2-E

From: Wilson, Christopher D:(GenCo-Nuc)
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2011 8:31 AM
To: 'Kuntz, Robert'
Subject: OE for NRC to review

Hi Rob
I believe Billy Rogers stated he did not want our want to see OE list prior to the audit, but that he did want to see some
sample lines from our search just to be sure that it has what they need in it.
Attached is a partial list of IRs (under the Total unfiltered TAB) from our OE searches. Columns A thru G are in the NRC
spreadsheet. We added columns H through P to this list because it adds more information that might be critical especially
as our CAP system is in PASSPORT and our work execution is done in PIMS The info in these columns will make it
easier for us to do followup research on anything that you want to explore further (such as the associated PIMS AR
number). We can easily remove columns H through P if you wish.

Please pass this along to them to see if we need to tweak or adjust
Thanks Chris

************************************************** This e-mail and any of its attachments may
contain Exelon Corporation proprietary information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject to copyright
belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies. This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and
attachments to this e-mail is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any
printout. Thank You. **************************************************
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